
CATARRH

An ordinary elephan* produces 110 
pounds of Ivory, worth $60. England eon 
sumea 050 tons (of which Shefllela u ea 
one third!, for which it is necessary to kill 
18,000 elephants yearly.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT! 
—Laiton a_rivsl or—

A
Heneekerplna <Jeoda,

MOUBNING AND BLACK DRESS GOOD*.

QBTLAHD rlODtlt» RABUKT.

BOTT»«— 
ancy roll, F W.......................
iferior grade . 
cjttod.................•'••t..............
difornia roll........................

do pickled................ .
Chx>sb— 
astern, full creaui..............
regon, do ...............
aluornla..........................
Eooa—Fresh. 
1>HIE1) FHUITS— 
pples, qra, aks and bxs... 
do California ....... ..
pricote, new crop.......... .
eaches, uupeeled. new . 
>*ara. machine dried..........

* Itted cherries........................
Pitted plum», Oregon.......... .
Fig», Cal., In bge and bxa.. 
Cal. Prunes, French........
Oregonjp-uues.......Tv. .. 

I Flour - 
Portland PaL Roller, «tbbl $ 
'Salem do do
White Lily * bbl............
Country brand.......................-.
Super tine...................................

Grain— ’
Wheat, ValleyjT 100 lbs... 

do Walla Walla............
Barley, whole, V ctl........

do groui d, F ton. .... i 
Oats, choice milling Y bush 
dp feed,good tochoiqe,old 

5" e, r 100 tbe ....
rBBD—

Bran, g ton..........
Shorts, v ton ....
Hay.'F ton, baled
Chop. Y tou......
Oil cake meal F ton.......... ..

Fresh Fruits — 
Apples, Oregon, F box........
Cherries, Oregon, F drm... 
Lemons, California, bx.. 
Limes, V 100............ .
Riverside oranges, F box... 
Los Apgeles, do do ... 
Peaches, f box ............

Hiuas—
■Wry. over 16 lbs, F lb............
Wet salted, over ¡6 lbs........
Murrain hides........................i
Pelts   :......

VsorTABLKS—
Cabbage, F lb..7.7................
Carrots, F sack......................
Cauliflower, W dor. ~...... 
Onlens .......................................
Potatoes, new, F bpsh .s..

Woois-
East Oregon, Spring clip..
Valley Oregon, do

18
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Disagreeable Gum-Chewers.

Gum-olio wing Isa vory' fashionable 
habit with peoplo of a highly nervous 
temporament, who, if thoy aro not eat
ing or talking, must have somothing 
upon which to exorcise their mastica
tory apparatus Many mon are substi
tuting this praotice for the more dis
gusting one of chewing tobacco. But 
even gum-chewing may be made ob
noxious to otliors.
Miss at a local railrond depot a fei 
days ago who sickened m.e by p>Mnw 
The gum out of her mouth iu long 
,trings, which she rolled up into 
I-' lump, bit into small pieoes anil 
lien recommenced the rovolting 
tring-pulling process It seemed, to 
ifford her add a younger companion, 
vho stood watching -her, immense 
atlsfaction. 1 have noticed that al- 
nost all children do this, and f think 
hat their parents should wallop them, 
t is not a pleasant sight to tho looker
in, and is ungraceful and extremely 
1'ijadylike iu any case.—Uhicaffo dour- 
¡aL

—Mr. Moneybags (who has recently 
icqtiircil a fortune)—“It’s a shame and 
. disgrace the way every body con- 
pires to rob a ricliman.” Friend— 
‘Wliat’s the matter now P” Moneybags 
-••Well, you see I had a littlo party 
it my mansion last night, and to 
iniuse my guests I ordered some mu- 
ic—one quartette; and darn my bnt- 
ons if four singers didn’t crowd into 
he room and sing, and I had to pay 
11 four of them, and mind you, I only 
u-dcrod one solitary quartette. That’s 
he Way I’m swindled every day 
ny life, and I am tired of it.”—Ñ. 
iedaer.

THE PROMINENT CITIZEN..
A Queer Chsraeter That nourishes SVhor- 

over Alan Uoe» Congregate.
It is the ambition of some mon to 

figure In the role of prominent citizen. 
They have gn iusatiable craving to see 
their names in print.' They attend all 
meetings in which “onr more promi
nent citizens” take part, and nothing 
(»eases them tuore than to have their 
namos appear in the morning papers in 
tlm long list of vice presidents.

The prominent citizen signs requests 
to a theatrical manager or star to ac
cept a oompliineiitary’ benefit, after 
scrutinizing tho list of names to make 
sure that there is a preponderance of 
proiiiinbnt oiriaepg like himself, though 
it has. been remarked that he rarely 
buys a ticket.

It is for tho aeeoin noilatlon of the 
prominent eitizeu that.chairs are placed 
on the stage oil public occasions, and 
we havfe seen him swell up with the 
consciousness of his oifn importance as 
he marched prou Uy to his soat, loo k- 
ing as though the whole affait; was ar
ranged with ths. solo view to lifting 
him up for th»it l.uiration of the multi
tude of ordinary cltiz ins seated below.. 
who had no prominence to spoak of.

Su4ong as ho maintains a dignified 
composure ami discreetly holds his 
tongue, ho is safe, b it so netimes the 
prominent citizm—tho kind we are 
writing about, of course—is betrayed 
into ttlo Weakness of making a speech, 
and tho shallow loss of his claim to any 
eonsiiforltion ab >ve his fellows becomes 
painfully evidon’, leading simple peo
ple to inquire how lie got to be a 
prominent citizen, anyhow. It is Cm- 
bayrasSing tn have a question of that 
soi^ put in motion, and no prominent 
citizen who feels at oil insecure,in his 
position should over do any thing to 
arouse it. - .
_There is rarely a procession without 

a carriage at the disposal of the promi
nent citizen. It would be extremely 
undignified for him to walk like com
mon mortals; besides that, in a crowd 
he migli,t l^e mistaken for one of the 
most ijisiguiticaiit in the procession, 
and no suspicion of his gruatnoss. 

-Seated in an open hack, with a flaming 
.badge pinned on his coat, strangers 
on the sidoivalk might bo led to inquire: 
“Who is that man?” and he is in hard 
luck if thare isn't some one at hand to 
reply: “That is C ilontd Blank, one of 

K>pr most prominent citizens.”
No ono enjoys being interviewed by 

the newspaper reportor like the promi
nent citizen we are describing. He is 
ready to give his ogknion on any and 
all subjects, from a fracture in the side
walk to a break in the CabinoL If a 
series of interviews should appear in a 
newsaper headed. “What our promi-, 
nont citizens think of it,” without his 
nanio appearing it would niAke him sick, 
and he would probably <?aM upon the 
editor demanding an explanation. In
stances have beqn know.n of his writing 
outan into'view with himself, unasked, 
and putting'it In the reporter's hands.

It is on an excursion to some other 
..cityithat tho prominent citizen shines ’ 
in his greatest glory. To have his 
coming «unionneed in the papers; to be 
received at the depot by a delegation of 
prominent 'Citizens,, some of them as 
transparent humbugs as himself; to 
listen to speeches of wolcome, and 
make a speech himself, if some friend 
is k-Inil enough to write it for him; to 
be feasted anil treated to free drinks, 
and taken around in a hack to see the 
prisons, poor-houses, (uiblic libraries 
and breweries, with a lunch and 
speeches at each stopping-place; to be 1 
stared at by barefoot boys; to have the 
band play “Seo the. Conquering Hero 
Comes;” to be introiUteed to people as 
the man “who ha^giveu so much prom- 1 
inence to his city,” tho iiwirodiicer not 1 
ombarras^ing hinnelf or others by en- ■ 
tering iuto any details—all these are 
what give the prominent citizen such ' 
exquisite joy. Tho.i it is that he is in ' 
his perfect element. — Texas Siftings.

onr of The Louisiana State Lottery Com
pany’! Big Prime Como to thTi i ity.

Good fortunó often comes when least 
x pec ted and smiles upon those who 
re not looking for her. A striking 
istance of this is the case of Dr. R. 
.sselta, of 41 Marion street, whom the 
ckle goddess favored in a most agree- 
ble way. About four weeks ago he 
nd a number of other prominent gen
emen belonging to the Italian colony 
i this city were at a ball, and in the 
mrse of conversation at the supper- 
ble discussed the variations of good 
icTbad fortune which they had each 
perienced. As a result of the con- 
¡rsation some one proposed that they 
ould try their hiek by buying lpttery 
:keta. After considerable discussion 
was decided that each of the fifteen 
intlemen who had taken part in the 
nversation should buy a ticket íd 
re Louisiana State Lottery Com 
¡py’s drawing to be hel,d on the 13th 
t. Each was to bny one-ten th of a 
sket, which costs 41, and if any one 
ould win a prize he was to give the 
hers a wine supper.
Dr. Asaelta bought oné-tenth of ticket 
». 61,677, and was agreeably surprised 
hear the day after the drawing that 

I ticket had drawn the fourth cap 
J prize of f10,000, and he was en- 
led to one-tenth of that sum. Last 
lek the doctor got his meney and 
i friends their wine supper at his ex 
nse.
There were three other lueky men 
this town lerides Dr. Asrt Ila on the 
th ult. One of them hold one-tenth 
ticket Ti<>. 61 503, which won the 

:ond capital prize of $50,000. The 
nner was a modest man and didn’t 
nt his name published, so he had 
s money collected for him by the 
ople’s Bank of this city through 
Jams Express Company.
Another lucky man was Gadhilf 

rizeman, who conceals bis identity 
y giving hie address as New York 
lity, but his name does not appear in 
he Vity directory. He is evidently a 
Viseman who does not want to Jbe over- 
un by strikers and others willing to 

rhen be paid $1 for one-tenth of ticket 
io. 95,272, which drew the third cap- 
tal prise of-$20,000, and was worth s 
tool $2,000 to Mr. Wiseman.

A fourth favorite of fortune in thia 
city also held one-t<-.th of ticket No. 
95,272 and scooped in $2,000 for his 
investment of $1. He, too, preferred 
to conceal his identy and got hie friend 
Mr. Benjnmin Nathan, of 838 Broad 
*«Jt, to collect it for him through 
Adams Express Company.—.Vrw Ksrk 

As»., « 1.1.

Driving Away Mosquitoes.

Various substances are used to drive 
mosquitoes away. In some parts peo
ple anoint their bodies with fish oil as 
a protection against them. The Chi
nese arc said to be vory clever in the 
use of such protective unguents. In 
India, mosquitoes are smoked out of a 
room by burning chips of wood and 
incense. A few sprigs of wormwood 
placed about the pillow sometimes pro
tect the sleeper from their attack. A 
correspondent asserts that if a piece of 
raw meat is hung over the sleeper's 
head the mosquitoes will fasten greedily 
on to it, leaving the human being in 
peace. In the morning scores of the 
gorged creatures can be destroyed by 
dipping the meat into a bowl of boiling 
water. Dark, damp or ill-ventilated 
rooms arc the favorite haunts of mos
quitoes, which seldom molest you when 
you sleep in the Veranda or on the 
house roof; 'or if you have the punkha 
going all night over you, with the doors 
and windows wide open, you are prettv 
safe.—London Graphic..

ta • to
An Ancient Family.

There are more ways than one of 
calling a person an old goose. Perhaps 
the neateaSJafant adopted by Kosciusko 
Murphy. Miss Esincrelda l-ongcoffin 
is very pmnd of her relations to the 
LongcofHns of Virginia. Taking offence 
st some remark made by Kosdusko, he 
said, in a cold, haughty tone of voice:

•’Sir, I wish you to "Understand that I 
belong ‘n an ancient family.”

“Yes,” replied Kosciusko, yawning. 
“I’ve read of that family. They saved 
the Boman capital.”—Texas Siftings.

------------------.-------------------------------

—Dr. wreak Boas, in a report on the 
Indian tribes of British C Humble, says 
■fiat tl.e|principal figure in thomythol- 
>gy oCitbverul ot th-m is a raven, who 
•rcatet all things, not for the benefit 
>f mankind, buf fo ‘revenge him-

tome tribes in connection with the 
winter dances. anti there is a 
Kwnkiutl tradition that one of their 
anceators descended from Heaven, 
¡rearing a ring of r-d cedar bark, and 
aught the people the cannibal cere

monies. The ceremonie have been 
adopted only In part by the Q unaka 
who content themselves with eating 
••artificial” bodies, which they pre
pare “by sewing dried halibut to a 
bum tn skeleton. "-Boston Herald.

FRESH FASHION NOTES.
Hints and Suffcmtiona Concerning tho 

Latest 'Novelties in Feminine Drees.
'New jackets are much braided. 
Strings again iip|>ear on bonnets 
The newest red shade is old’rose. 
Ribbons are much used for dress 

decorations
We are to have another season of 

chockerod wools
Gobelin blue is the fashionable 

Cerulean tint this fal^. -•
The Pari? Inns ate wild over vieux 

rose (old rose) color.
Dots, big and little, appear on some' 

of the new fall fabrics.
Bengnlines.come in soft, dull finisU 

with larger rops, this season.
All shades of yellow are used to 

brighten the effect of dark fabrics.
Jackets 'have closo coat-sleeves, 

with buttons and buttonholes at the 
wrist

New hats in fe't and beaver or hat
ter’s plush cotne In.all tbe npw dark 
and light colors

Lace scarf strings appear on some 
of the imported Econch bonnets^ot 
velvet and phish.
* Ashes of roses is revived among the 
new gray tints, and take) tho name of 
Malmaisou gray.

There are many shades of Gobelin 
blue, ranging from Sevres to gray 
blues of various gradations. .*

Cocks’ plumes, much curled, are 
soon in quantiiros on early importa
tions of hats and bonnets.

Checks, bars, herring bone and_ 
chevron weaves mark the bulk of tho 
woolen importations this fall.

The hideous fashion of rasse tern 
skirts scraping tho stroet pavements in 
the back threatens to.return.

Tho now felt bonnets are so soft that 
lhe fabric is made up in plaits over a 
frame, just like plush or velvet.

Zigzag stripes, bars anil checks in 
vanishing effects appear on the new 
rough and woolly cloths for fall wear.

The favorite colors in straight, up
right feathers on round lints are old 
rose, bronze green and almond shades.

Moire broche antique is a new silk 
with broche effects in velvet anil plush, 
cut and uncut pile, watered grounds 
of dnll—ttnish wndr-long, bold wave 
waterings.

Girdles of ropes, of beads, of passe
menterie, and of seal anil plush are to 
replace those of l.fotal saddle girth and 
leatlier that have been worn this sum
mer. e

Double-breasted, loose-front jackets 
or coats are shown for Tough-weather 
wear. Thoy aro- loose amL comfort
able, but set in well to the figure in 
the back.

A Gobelin gray dress, with pare- 
inenta anil accessories of heliotrope and 
canary color and felt bonnet to mato'i, 
is a much-admired Parisian toilet for 
country wear. ‘ -, —

New woolen black novelties have 
bars, dots, oprd.ed, and plush and. vel
vet effects on ditrgonal, rep, cashmere 
wovpn,'chevron, herring bone and di
agonal grounds.

' Straight, ugright feathers, mostly 
the wing and tail quills of tile domestic 
fowl, arc considered tho most stylish 
decorntioli for. French and English 
round hats.

Crinoline, long denii-trainod frocks, 
and all the discomfort and nastiness of 
that style of dross is threatened by 
French dressmakers, but deprecated by 
English women.

The high novelty ill. silks is peau de 
soie (silk skill), a tine, close, satin- 
woven silk, dull and lusterless, ex
quisitely soft and pliant, wil^i a good 
body and firm texture.

The latest fancy in bonnets tn Paris 
are of soft, fine, light felt, with nioder- 
ately high crowns set .up very straight, 
and peaked brims of rather large size 
projecting over the forehead. 
. The gradations lit colors and tho dar
ing combinations of tho same in mix
tures, stripes, bars, checks nnd broche 
effects are the features in fall importa
tions of woolen stuffs, silks and vel
vets.

Corsages are as long as ever, ent 
shorter on the hips, with longer points 
in front and narrower postilions in tho 
back, narrower waistcoats and fuller 
dra|ieries and trimmings on the bodice.

Old tapestry colors in unending va- 
■iety appear in all the new broches and 
figured goods, eiiks, velvets, plushes, 
Hjillincry stuffs and ribbons, whether 
for bonnets or dress accessories.

New green shades that come in blue 
tints take the name of Rhone, ocean 
and serpent Then’ there are lovely 
shades of tapestry, Aubusson or foliage 
greens, and dark ivy and hunter’s 
gflaens.

All skirts are double, both skirts are 
long and plain, tlie upper one slashed 
on one or both sides, showing panels, 
and the draping amounts to mere rip
ples, effecting just enough of looping 
to show a small part of the underskirt 

Most lit the woolen mixtures for the 
incoming season are smooth finished, 
but there is'no lack of rough and 
woolly surfaced, knotted, corded, tuft
ed. bouiette, velvet and plush effects, 
thrown in among the woolen high nov
elties intended for parts of costumes.

Fine whipcord diagonals of light 
weight, not heavier thhn cashmere or 
vailings, come in all tho new shades 61 
dark, sober, bright and {fide colorings, 
and are intended for combination cos
tumes for homo wear and evening dress 
purposes, where silk can not be afford
ed or is not demanded.

The combinations of colors seen in 
the newest .velvet importations are 
grays and heliotropes, old rose and 
Gobelin blues, olives and other greens, 
irirh saejou or n>ahcg«iiy reds, tan» 
and browns, and all those in delicat« 
gradations of color are frequently seen 
in- tho same piece of velvet, or silk 
■nd velvet and plush gooils, making a 
•yniphony of eoh r as artistic as in a 
thousand-dollnr «hawL — M. F. /fun.

,—The dog-nio»aougcr corps for the 
Jvrtnany

”r ill nr 3 J Just 
rison. SwUnwul i.it<!lligent ‘dogs are 
ihosen a id are taken out by the 
pa'rola regularly In tl.e outjoBts. 
«here pencil-notes are 14 <1 to their 
.•ollnrs and the dog« ar t d spatched 
back to a given poi:>-» Wlion any of 
he garrison are maneuvering at night 
he dogs accompany the .advaiced 
lentinele of the bivouac and are 
aught to watch tot a id b.irk violently 
Illhe faintest sign ot any o.is ap- 
proachipr the canao.

,ST

WRETCHED, INDEED,
Arc those whom a confirmed tendency to bib 
iousness, HubjecHo the various and changeful 
symptoms indicative of liver complaint. Nausea, 
sick headache, constipation, furred tongue, an 
unpleasant breath, a dull or sl urp pain in the 
neighborhood of the affected orgafi, Impurity of 
the blood and loss of appetite, signalise it as 
one of the most distressing, as it is one of the 
most common of inaladies. There is, however, 
a benign specific for the disease and all its ua* 
pleasant manifestations. It is the concurrent 
testimony of the public and the medical profes
sion, that Hostetter's Stolnach Bitters is a med
icine whioh aohievks results speedily felt, 
thorough and benign. Besides rectifying liver 
disorder, it invigorates the feeble, conquers 
kidnev and bladder complaints, and hastens the 
convalescence of those recovering from enfeeb
ling diseases. Moreover, it is the grand specific 
for fever and ague. •

The steamer Matthew Bean was wrecked 
off Cape IfiuiBlftra^and ten persons 
drowned.

COMING HOME TO DIF.
At a period ofl'fe when budding woman

hood require» all h*r strength to meet the 
demands nature makes upon it, many a 
yourg woman returns home from the 
severe mental strain of school with a 
broken-down constitution, and her func 
tions disarranged, to go to an ear>y grave. 
If she had been wisely counseled ano given 
the benefit of Dr. Pierce's “Favorite Pre, 
scrlptiou’’ her bodily development might 
have kept pace with her mental growth, 
and health and btauty would not have 
given way to decline andp ath.

» -------------- I—«1—J-----------
There were fifty-five boiler explosions 

in England last year. ,

A FACT TO BE REMEMBERED.

Do notbe deceived by misrepresentation. 
Ask your druggist for A£lcock’s Fobous 
Plasters and let no explanation or solici
tation induce ycu to accept a substitute. 
Ali-cock’s Il^j-krs are a pu e’y vege
table preparation, »he formula of which is 
known only to the manufacturer",. Thel’ 
valuable curative qu|li'ies are due to the 
employment of the highest medical and 
oheniical skill, lhey act safely, promptly 
and effectually. Over 1.100,0 0 persons 
have been cured by Alloock's Porous 
Plasters. •

To Threshers: I have a few of the 
celeb-a ted Wes Inghouse Threshers yet, 
l_7 ___ ■ 77.”
them on next yen's terms at bottopa 
figures. Also, a few second-hand ma
chines of other make. Write tor bargains 
Z. T. Wright, toot ot Morrison Street 
Portland' O egon.

Japan has 1 contemplation the survey 
of all her large rivers.

Young or middle-aged men suffering 
from nervous debility, loss ot n emory 
iremature old age, as the result of bad 
isbits, should send 10 cents in stamps for 
large 1 lustrated treatise sug estlng un 
falling cure. Address World s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, New York.

Six persons perished in a Are In the In
sane asylum at Clevela d,*O.

and for ihe purpose of c'oslng out will sei. . he

IF 8UFFKBEBS FB0M COKSUMPTIOF, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis, and General D- bility, will 
try Hcott’n Eiuulslon of Cod Livor OIL with 
Hypophosphites, they will find immediate re
lief and perndnate benefit. The Medical Pro 
fessioii universally declare k a remedy ot the 
greatest value and yery palatable. Read: **1 
lave used Scott's Erntilsion in several'cases of 

Scrohila and Debility in children. Resulte 
most gratifying. My little patients take it with 
»leasure.”—W7 A. Hulbrrt, M.D., balisbury, 
IL_____________________ .
For an ■ Irritated Throat. 

Cough, or Cold, "Brocen'» Bronchial 
Troches" aré offered with tbe fullest con
fidence in their efficacy. Sold only in 
boxes.

OFFBB B0. 178.
FREE—To MerchantsOni.t: A triple 

plated Silver cet ("knives, 0 forks 6 tea 
spoons, 1 mgar spoon, 1 culler knife,! in 
satin-lined case. Addre s at once, R. W. 
Taubii.i, & Co , 15 State Street, Chicago.

Gen. Horatio G. W right is on the retired 
list and lives in Washington.

Chronic nasal catarrh -guaranteed cure 
—Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

Gen. John C Robinson is on the retired 
lUi and lives st Binghampton.

Bronchitis Is cured by frequent small 
doses of Piso’s Cure for Consumption.

Trt Germka for breakfast.

Cuticura 
a Positive Cure 
for forrr) of
SRiri and Blood 
•sOis^as^?- 

■ ¿5 - from yg— 
TiHples to Scrofula

SKIN TORTURES OF A LIFETIME IN- 
stantly relieved by a warm bath with Cun 

cura rJOAP, a real Skin Beautifier, and a single 
application of Cuticura, the great Skin Curo. 

This repeated daily, with two or three dooes of 
Cuticura RmoLVKNT.the New Blood Purifier, 
to keep the blood cool, the perspiration pure 
and unirritating, the bowels open, the liver and 
kidneys active, will speedily cure.

Eczema, tetter, ringworm, psoriasis, lichen, 
pruritus.scall head,dandruff, and every species 
of torturing, disfiguring, itching.scaly ana pirn 
>ly diseases of the skin and scaln, with loss of 
lair, when physicians andiall known remedies 

ML
8oldeverywhere. Price,Cuticura,.50c.; 8oap, 

26c.; Rcsolvkmt, |1. Prepared by the Pottkr 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mam 

gySend for “Row to Cure Skin Diseases.** 
¡TlfPLES, blackheads, <-Lapped and oily skin 
IM prevented by CuticuraMedicated Soap. 

One Bottle of Catarrh
ELY’S

CREAM BALM,
Prioe, to cento,

Will do Moro
IN CUNiNU 

CATARRH 
Than 8DOO 

la Bay Other Way

LY ’S

A psrtl'-l« 1» »prill's Into »ad> nitertl »nd 1» *<rM«hl» 
Price 50 car ■$ druf<irt-<; by mall, rectotered, flO etc. 
EL7 BRoTHBBsrwGrwnntobht.M»» Yort.

HALLS 
SARSAPARILLA 
Cures all Diseases originating from ■ 
disordered state of the BLOOD or 
LIViR. Rheumatism. Neuralgia 
Boil*, Bletchss, Pimples, Scrofiila 
Turnon, Salt Rhenrn and Mercurial 
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties It leaves the Blood pure 
the Liver and Kidney« healthy and ths 
Complexion bright and dear........ .

J. ».OATU4 CO., Proprietors 
4J7 Banaosne SU Ban Francteco.

EEDUCED
OLD RELIABLE I

With

J.

will

tyumogp 
heum, 

CrofuU,

Äesutatej

*«Ws takes according to direction 
«// giri totter results than a gallon ol 
Sarsaparilla, or anp of tho so-called Blood 
•urifiero with which tho market is glutted, 
ft Bruggists, pries tl.OO per bottle.

$600 REWARD 
rill he paid for an, can of Rheumatism 
•hioh On Rardoo-o Rwnod,. propert, ad-' 
nfíhisterod fails to relien.

summer and made np aa order on SMITH for 
snppllM. Thor han ooms to hand. We are 

delighted with the result. Ws aaved 8)4.00 on 
our bill of winfcr supplies, and got the beet 

gooda we ever had in the honae. Canned Goods. 
Dried Fruit, Dry Goode, Hama, Flour and Toola 
-everything wee aa repnesnted, and all well 
peeked. I wiah our home merchants would try 
goods from MMITHM CASH MTOKE, IIS 
and 117 Clay Stnol, San Fnnrieoo, Cal."

WE TAKE PLEA8URE IN ANN0UNC- 
ing the arrival of a very large shipnu nt 

of NEW GOODS and NOVELTIES for aff de
partments. The collection includes all the latest 
and most fashionable European and American 
productions, in design, color and fabric, em-
bracing: 
Silks, 
Gloves, 
Laces, 
Trimmings, 
Duttons, 
Corse s. 
Hosiery,

Tweeds. 
Ulate rings. 
Flannels. 
Portieres, 
Curtalna,
ldnens.

Dress Goods, 
Ribbon»«- i 
Collars, 
Ouflte, I 
Racking«, _______ _
Ilandkoicbiefs, Blankets. 
Umbrellas, ' * __

Semp'M apnt on application. Goode »ent C. 
0. D., or on receipt of Poetofllce Order.

COLLINSON AND AHPEL,
8. W. Cor. 3rd end Morri»», Portland.

STFINU/AY kkanich a bach.9 I unnA I , Gabler, ltoonleh Pianoo: Bur 
let Organa, band Inatrumento. Largeat etook 
if Sheet Mnaio and Bookn. Band« supplied 
«astern prioea. M. GRAY CO

Ml Post street. Ban Franotooe.

naillM Habit Cured ..u.«».».,» Ulium rrrt. I. a. Blares, MU »U. «Mi™u a

FLOR de MADRID I
Choisetb Purest and Most Delloious

KEY WEST HAVANA CIÖAR IN THE WORLD.
itaTFor sale at all leading places

L. K. G. SMITH, r w t
r ' WALLA WALLA, W T

Sole Agent. 155KÄ 5i“*w T

( Manufactured by Palmer

F.O.B. rare or boasts mt

8X1S 
10x15 -
lSxid -

We guarantee the press to be the
Bust and Chea)

- In the Market.
• ■ * T ’

- BUY WO OTHER,

Palmer & Rey,
112 and Í14 Front Street,

Portland, Oregon,

pomMD
In auccewful operation since 1866, patronised iron 

all section, of the Nonhw^t? XZeZTU 
business men and leading educators.

THE MOST PERFECTLY EQUIPPED SCHOOL 
of its clast on the CoAst. it offers private or class 
instruction, day and evening 
Arithmetic, Writing, Correspondence 
Banking, Shorthand,Type-writitw. Bu 
Forms and all Common S-L.
of all ages and both sexes admitted say time’ 
Catalogue free. Armstrong and Wesco. Proprietors.

CURK. AU. HVnoM«, 
from a common Blotchy or'Erupt! 
to tbe worst Berofulo. Malt-ract 

Fever - sores,” Mealy or Bov 
Skin, in short, all diseases caused by 
blood uro oouquorod by this powerful, i 
fving, and invigorating mealcino. Clreat 
Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under its bs* 
nign influence. Especially has ft manifested 
its potejiey in curing Tetter« Bose Rash» 
Boils, Carbuncles, Bore «Eyes, Bcrr- 
{iloua bores and Swellings. Hl 
oint Disease. White Bwelllni 
loltre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarg u«y «ut-r-nunitiiu oum iuu. 'onIm.

DHcaAi«. or tho Mino «mount for a troaUse 
on Hcrofuloil, Affection a
“THE BLOOB 18 TIIE LIFE.» 

Thonmirhlv olcnnso It by using Dr. Plerco’n 
Solden Modlral Discorcrr, und good 

laostlon, n lair skin, buoyant splr> 
ItSjund vital strength, will bet^tabllshed.

CONSUMPTION 
which Is Scrofula of tho Enngs, 1 
rested nnd cured by this remedy, if takoi 
fore the last stages of the disease ore ren< 
From its marvelous power-orcratbto-terribly* 
filter disease, when first offering this now 
celebrated romody to tho publio. Dr. PrancB 
thought seriously of calling It his MCo«i« 
■umptiou Cure.” but abandoned that 
name as too limited for a medicine which, 
from its wonderful combination of tonic, or* 
strengthening, alterative, or blood-oh nnsing, 
anti-blHous, pectoral, nnd nutritive | 
ties, is u neq unit'd, not only ns n rcmt 
ooiiRii nipt ion, but for all Vhroiilc 
eases of the 

Liver, Bloo
If ycu fool dull, < 

sallow color of skin, 
on fuuu or l>ody, fre 
ness, bad taste in 
chills, alternating wi 
and gloomy forebodings, irregular npiKtito, 
and coated tongue, you are Buffering from 
■ ndlgostloii, Dyspepsia, nnd Torpid 
Liver, or “HillousnrsB.” In many 
casts only part of theso «ymptoma aro expo. 
rkmced. An a remedy for nil snob casta 
Dr. Plercc’a Goldeu Medical Dias 
eovery la iinBurpassod.

For Weak Lungs, Rpllting 6f 
Blood, Nhortness of Breath, (Iron, 
ehllls, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and 
kindred nfieotlona. It Is sn efficient l'etm.dy.

Bonn nr buraoiiTHL at $1.00, er HU 
BOTTLE« lor »5.00.

Send ton cents In stamns for Dr. Pieroe'S 
book on Consumption. Address.
World’s Dlsponsary Medical Asso

ciation, 663 Malo Street, Bcrrau), N. T.

No hot water plpea; no heatln« your rooms. For de
scription, adartas,

Z. Ts WRIGHT, Foot Morriioa it. Portland, Or. 
▲too dealer hi And Oeneral Machinery, Ma

rine Work, Laundry ict anything you
want. Gen. Aynt^f OatlUll Engine.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

—Daytona, Fla., ships en an average 
j of 250 boxes of eranges a day to North 

ern markets.
—Isabella T. Prince, of California, 

has been ealled to Tokie, Japan, to ee- 
; taHish a school of domsstie science. 

Her pupils will be ladies of the highest 
i rank.

—A new absorbent preparation is 
i made from tbe eocoanuE fiber. It is 

called cofferdam, and will hold liks a 
j sponge from twelve to fourteen times 

its own weight uf water. —SpringJMd
• Times.
1 —At the close of 1888 the American

Association of Science, according to 
lhe report of tho permanent secretary, 
had 1,886 members. Of these, 631, be
ing specially engaged in scientific work, 
have been elected to the rank of fol
lows.

—M. Lacombe, a Frenchman, has 
succeeded in taking long-distanoe 
photographs by fixing a telescope in 
front of tbe objective of the camera. 
Die apparatus promises usefulness to 
tourists and other amateurs.

—A scientist, after a careful analysis 
of the impress^m made upon tho retina 
by different degrees of light, concludes 
that both white and black are colors, 
and both should hare a proper place 
loon the £Uromatic scale- ___

—George Sampson was firmly re
solved to know his fate that very night 
“Miss Clara, ” he began tenderly, “you 
are not quite your usual self this even
ing.” “No, Mr.Sampson," thrf j^ri re
plied, **I am suffering from acute indi
gestion.” So be postponed knowing 
hie fate until a more favorable opportu
nity.—N. T. Sun.

—Mlller'e Son (just returned* from 
anllfgel—'’Father, do you believe tbe 
center of that shaft I» lar«Tfig?"^jpornU 
ing to a revolving shaft.) -Miller—“No, 
I know It isn’t” Son (somewhat dis- 
conoerted)—"Er—but can yon explain 
why ft doeen'tf” Miller—''Certainly; 
it is hollow.”—Detroit rreo Frost.

—“Johnny,” says a fond mother to 
h«r boy,” which would you rather do, 
speak French or Spanlshf” “1 would 
rather,” eaid Johnny, rubbing his waist
band nnd looking expressively at the 
<*blt “I would rathsr talk turkev.”

fa^sU $500 REWARD ^F/l^biT In offered by tbe proprietors 
W “T/i of Dr. Bese's OatamWBsS 
m \ 'tl tor a case ot catarrh whicn 
BagA fl they cannot cute.•■wW Id have a discharge fr

»offensive or otherwise, partial 
taste, or hearing, weak eyead

or oressuro In head, you bsvo Catarrh 
sands of cases tormlnnl« In consumption.

Dr. Hngc's Cataiihk Kbmedy cures the worst 
cases of Catarrh, “Cold In the Resto,» 
end Calerrlial Headache. 80 oents.

The Van Moncisoar
DYSPSNSARY.

PORTLAND. ON.

*
ioChIs

f/SHOTGUN CARTRIQGES

BUELL LAMB8R8ON, Oon’l Agent.
7 «tarit at- Partías«, «r. __ _

PENNYROYAL PILLS
"CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH."

WmSBmS Biirolns Urta.

Th« Oregon National Bank, 
or reBVLANP-

JOZtato« “J’’*» Tort-

” D F SHERMAN (toatetor

PEOPLE’» DISPENSARY
» — AAD—

Acme Electric Belt Agency
171 Fourth St. bet Morrison and Yamhill.

I*ortland. Oregon.

ADVICE AND MEDICINE 81.00.

hM fateti «he M 
tatas oí that Ctafa «

UvnHjv^ay.
S-.IXM lb« favor Off


